
This mind map explores a way of thinking about a pathway to community health and 
well being by looking at four primary conditions that represent a very large portion of 
cost as well as opportunities. The conditions point toward a common social 
infrastructure which would benefit all and be strengthened strategic alignment and 
enhanced referrals, bundles of funding and warm hand-ons among us. Many 
components of this infrastructure are faith-based or otherwise noble in purpose and thus 
perhaps amenable to doing the right thing when that is obvious.

The four horsemen of disparities emerge from a long human story with distinctive local and even personal texture. 
They reflect complex social determinants. And will need an equally complex positive social strategy.
Almost all the best practice interventions on the four most significant conditions require social infrastructure that is 
trusted, accessible, non-judgmental, non-stigmatized.
All of the conditions require a smooth and trusted referral pathway from earliest level of detection and care to highest 
level intervention and back.
All of the conditions are likely to have long term etiology and implications for there person, family, neighborhood and 
social system with increasingly expensive and complex management issues for the provider system.
The implication is that the provider system at the core must be in close trusted visible relations with the networks of care at 
community and eventually neighborhood levels, including those networks of caregivers that are not reimbursed.
Note that the various parts of the social systems relevant to the health of the public and the component neighborhoods 
are motivated by a variety of factors in a complex weave that is difficult to align and sustain.
This new clinically relevant social infrastructure includes historical relationships that may carry impediments to trust. Of course. The 
negative and positive history is linked with race, ethnicity, patterns of wealth and access to many other services beyond health. The 
hospital is likely to be seen by the poor and excluded as inseparable from other negative aspects of the local social history.

of many sizes with varied array of services and blend of volunteers and employed professionals.
The array also varies in its relationship to faith structures such as denominations and how important the faith identity 
is in its culture and strategy. Many believe in philanthropy or government reimbursements as much as God. And 
some that talk a lot about God do, too.
The journey or flow of people seeking help from this web is complex and almost entirely unmapped.

In North Carolina the 
social infrastructure 
includes thousands of 
congregations and 
several thousand 
service organizations  

Generative Social Infrastructure

First 1,000 days including embryo 
proximate and distal affects
note epigenetic affect
stress complex

intimate partner stress
poverty 

violence and structural violence

associated with lack of prenatal care
low nutrition
social position
lousy housing
access challenges including functional ones as transportation
lower number of social contacts
unclear link to church attendance but clear focus on 
intimate and peri-intimate social networks

etiology

early, young pregnancy
Intimate partner relationships
difficult cycle for mom and baby that tends toward margins.
negative link to brain development

journey landmarks

more likely to need NICUbirth difficulties

baby usually enrolled in chip immediatelylong LOS for baby

hospital acquired co-morbidities
lack of physical touching for baby
long term implications for all that projects

curious link to many downstream negative phenomenon

Cost drivers

home visit by culturally competent birth coach
WIC
Prenatal care postnatal are from non-
judgmental caring provider
1 year follow up with coaching
Peer groups
Care provided in context of schooling and career development
Look a lot like a specialized navigator
holistic care for mom in peer groups 
including stress, depression

best practice 
interventions

This is challenge of connection to services
Note the many wounding  or ambiguous 
connections already going on
Some coherence to work with is the bond with the child and identity of mother.
Lots of agency can be enhanced, supported, encouraged 
(which enhances coherence)
clear need for loving, caring, blessing, relationships to the 
mom from those within her neighborhood.

Leading Caus-
es of Life clues

What is the larger system which includes most of the relevant assets
where is the localities, neighborhoods where there is an opportunity to engage
where is there a persistent concentration of unrealized opportunity to apply best practices

Place

Numerous National Foundations
Local pro-child philanthropy
Whoever is liable for the direct cost of care moms
Whoever is liable for the indirect cost of care moms
Note link to Portico (in Minneapolis) enrolling undeserved 
in gov't  and insurance programs
Note the link to existing school based or neighborhood nursing programs
Note existing programs with long term funding.

Who pays

average birth weight equal to other regional safety net hospitals.
NICU scale
LOS
IMR
Cost of care

What difference would it make?
Metrics

Vulnerable Moms and 
Vulnerable Babies

metabolic syndrome needs unpacking
Note findings of ACE studies
Note epigenetic links from ES Forum
race and poverty are critically associated

etiology

chronic stress
men have different journey
women frequently have kids 
involved in their life for good 
and ill (see above)

low self esteem linked 
to marginalization

journey 
landmarks

interrupts job and thus ability to pay
men are almost always going to be 
uninsured and uncovered by anything
chronic conditions are primary care issues 
with low reimbursements
pharma driven, not facility driven
predictable link with compliance related 
web of issues including depression that 
accelerates all the challenges.

Cost drivers

prevention, education
early diagnosis
access to early stage treatment handy, 
accessible, friendly
intervene at point of most likely comorbidity
mutual support groups

best practice 
interventions

lots of opportunity for agency, if informed
connection is critical through support groups
connection is also critical in navigating the 
associated job and rehab challenges
hope.......

Leading 
Causes of 
Life clues

What is the larger system which includes most of the relevant assets
where is the localities, neighborhoods where there is an opportunity to engage
where is there a persistent concentration of unrealized opportunity to apply best practices

Place

national foundations
Whoever is covering the women
Note existing programs with long term funding.
Swarm of diabetes programs
swarm of stroke programs

Who Pays

Some metric keyed to getting to southern average of diabetes people 
getting evidence based management.
Not obesity rates--way to multi-factorial for this set of assets to be accountable for.
Some metric keyed to evidence based care for early stroke detection and 
intervention. Time to treatment perhaps.

LOS
Repeat admits (especially for simple 
management and pharma)
Note the hole in the boat is especially 
working class men who are unlikely to 
be covered by anything and far more 
likely to be disconnected from social 
supports
Cost of care to insurance payer
Unreimbursed care by drg
Life expectancy after diagnosis
Life expectancy after stroke.

What difference 
would it make?

Metrics

early onset 
chronic con-
dition

Note this one is less racial disparity as class.
Very unclear, but suspect 
broken social support system

Makes chronic conditions unmanageable 
due to predictable lack of mobility, life 
functions, access to food, minor supports.

Poverty (wealth and assets, not just 
income), isolation, education
Much worse for those disconnected 
to traditional faith group.

Poor housing is a critical variable, 
especially when rented.

etiology

admission for late stage 
unmanaged chronic 
conditions.

Lack of low level interventions 
leads to inappropriate care at 
higher level providers.

Social service clients become 
inpatients with no stops in between.

journey landmarks

Long LOS
Unmanaged complications

Likely to be unattractive to 
step down care or long term 
alternatives to hospital

Very difficult to return to social 
support services which have failed.

Cost Drivers

PACE Program
Block Nurse Program

Meals on Wheels
Visiting Nurse

Some version of parish nurse 
embedded in existing care networks.

best practice 
interventions

It's all about connection to the 
webs that have provided long 
term coherence.

Programs wrap around whatever agency 
the elders have in their networks, if not in 
themselves.

Leading 
Causes of 
Life clues

What is the larger systemm which includes most of 
the relevant assets

where is the localities, neighborhoods where there is an 
opportunity to engage

where is there a persistent concentration of unrealized 
opportunity to apply best practices

Place

government programs 
otherwise likely to provide 
nursing home care

Wesley Homes potential partner
Note: big challenge is capital 
construction of adequate faculties.

Many churches have large 
groups of elders who are 
assets for these kind of 
programs, as well as those 
most interested in building 
humane pathways.

Who Pays

Measure days of care provided in hospital that is 
medically indicated in another level of care.

Note: we just have to find a way to provide 
care at medicare rates anyway.....

Note: much of this challenge is not 
greatly different in germantown. 

Metrics

Frail and dis-
connected 
elderly

Note: key is to disaggregate true psychiatric issues from presenting 
issues of life stress, rational anxiety, justified depression, long term 
exposure to chronic stress of poverty and racism.

A number of behavioral and mental health conditions that are 
appropriately medical requiring access to multiple levels of skilled 
and credentialled professionals.

Early exposure to violence
Family or personal exposure to violence

Exposure to criminal justice system
Unstable family environment
Alcohol or other entry drugs

Chronic racism, "the minor insults"
Educational challenges

Low wage unstable employment

Some portion of be-
havioral diagnoses are 
secondary to the 
primary medical condi-
tion or, more likely, 
other life stresses that 
create such pressure 
as to express in a 
diagnosable condition.

etiology

Stigma of mental health issues creates a high 
barrier to early detection and low level treatment.

Violence directed at self, loved ones or others
Non-compliance to chronic disease management protocols

employment instability
instability of family relationships.
links to obesity and other slow 
destructive patterns

journey landmarks

terrible reimbursements
lack of providers and alternative care pathways

drastically complicate care management and thus compliance. 
Highly likely to foster bounce-back for all sorts of other care.

Frequently the cost of inadequate or non-care is externalized 
(or dumped) on another provider (jails, ER, crisis control) 

repetitive and escalating presenting problems

Cost Drivers

mental health detection and early referral to low 
level peer group or primary care clinical level.

Note specific value of ESBIRT and other screening tools for 
earliest triage by trusted community institutions with early 
detection and referral skills.

 Professional services embedded in if not of, trusted 
organizations and ministries such as CareNet, Samaritans and  
the Healing Center

Any program to remove stigma 
and lower barrier to care.

best practice 
interventions

focus on connections 
focus on relevant agency

focus on continued possibilities of being a blessing to those loved.
reframing "mental health" as life stress and appropriate 
to the great challenges of poverty and race makes 
everything much more coherent.

Leading Caus-
es of Life clues

What is the larger system which includes most 
of the relevant assets

where is the localities, neighborhoods where 
there is an opportunity to engage
where is there a persistent concentration of 
unrealized opportunity to apply best practices

Place

disease management payers
violence programs

suicide programs
early childhood programs

criminal justice reentry programs
ER

Who pays

Avoidable Hospital Admissions
Avoidable ER Admissions

Metrics

Behavior bur-
dened w/ 
stress, de-
pression and 
anxiety

Four Horsemen of 
Disparities
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